An obvious step on the road to establishing
Hexaplaric readings is, of course, to call in the aid of the Syro-Hexaplar version 2) which best of all has preserved for us the Aristarchian signs used by Origen; the asterisk to mark his additions to the Greek, where the Hebrew had a fuller text, and the obelus to mark the passages which, while being present in the xow ( Septuagint, were lacking in the Hebrew text.
The asterisked passages of the Book of Ruth as given in the with the addition ouv sub ast. S-H, read by glnoe2 ptv. iv 13 xon £Texev; with the addition sub ast. S-H, read by bglnowe2 ptv.
3) It is at once apparent, first, that such a use of the asterisk contradicts Origen's practice-for the asterisked words are not in the Hebrew; and, secondly, that all these "non-Hebrew" readings occur in a certain manuscript-family. RAHLFS, op. cit., is undoubtedly right in his explanation of the above passages. These passages, he says, did not belong ab initio to Origen's recension but were a later insertion in the Septuagint-text of S-H from the text-form that is present in gIn etc; 4) the text-form in question is Lucianic with its Nebengruppe ptv; 5) and thus we see that these additions were taken over into S-H from the native Syrian recension of the Greek bible. 6) Similarly, in iv 11°, 1) FIELD prints asterisks but, in each case, remarks in parenthesis "fortasse obelus".
2) g does not read 6 8e shsev.
3) On the presence of b vide infra iv 13. 4) Op. cit., p. 63; "... erst nachtraglich aus der in 54 (= g) etc. vorliegenden Textform in den hexaplarischen Septuagint-Text cingeffgt sind." ó) RAHLFS' group is rather larger since he surveys a wider field of MSS. than B-M. 6) Op. cit., p. 65: "... Zusåtzc, die Syr. aus der in Syrien hcimischen griechischen Bibelrezension aufgcnommen hat."
